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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com.
Some user accounts in the domain have the P.O. Box attribute set.
You plan to remove the value of the P.O. Box attribute for all of the users by using Ldifde.
You have a user named User1 who is located in the Users container.
How should you configure the LDIF file to remove the value of the P.O. Box attribute for User1?
To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is NOT the activity and concern of a crisis management plan?
A. Crisis management team
B. Vital records
C. Media operation
D. Disaster operation
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company has recently launched a new billing invoice website for a few key vendors. The
cybersecurity analyst is receiving calls that the website is performing slowly and the pages
sometimes time out. The analyst notices the website is receiving millions of requests, causing
the service to become unavailable.
Which of the following can be implemented to maintain the availability of the website?
A. DMZ
B. Honeypot
C. VPN
D. MAC filtering
E. Whitelisting
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4

Which of the following options is MOST likely active on a network of three workstations,
running Windows 7 Home Edition x64, to enable File and Print sharing?
A. Active Directory
B. Domain Setup
C. WorkGroup
D. HomeGroup
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows7/help/home-sweet-homegroupnetw
orking-the-easy-way
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